RMIT University’s Performance Framework Timelines
### Training and road shows

1. **MPMC road show**
2. **Behavioral Capability training for all managers and supervisors (600)**
3. **Preparing for reviews training for all staff**
4. **Online performance workplan road shows**

### Tools and Resources

1. **Update existing HR materials and policies**
2. **MPMC website, online tutorials and resources**
3. **Drop in Labs across the across all campuses**

### Performance Workplan and Capability Framework

1. **Build and test system**
2. **Helpdesk for staff and managers**
3. **Stage 1: Go Live to 500 staff (25%) (Nov – Feb)**
4. **Stage 2: Go Live to 3500 staff (75%) (Jan – April)**
5. **Continued review and evaluation**